Logan City School District
Licensed Salary Schedule
2020 - 2021

Benefits

• Full-time teachers are eligible to enroll in Family Health Insurance. The cost of $16,396.32 is paid 100% by Logan City School District.

Initial Placement on Salary Schedule
(See Licensed Negotiated Agreement §5-3)

• Upon initial hire in Logan School District, Educators with a Bachelor’s Degree are placed on the first increment of the Licensed Salary Schedule.

• Upon initial hire, up to thirteen (13) additional increments on the Licensed Salary Schedule may be granted for verified experience outside the District as a licensed Educator in a K-12 or Special Education accredited public or charter school.

Continuing Education Advancement
(See Licensed Negotiated Agreement §5-4)

• Educators may earn continuing education advancement on the Licensed Salary Schedule for additional semester hours of University or College of Higher Education courses and/or Utah State Office of Education approved credit as follows:

  • Bachelor’s Degree + 20 Additional Semester Hours
    Earns advancement of two (2) additional increments.

  • Bachelor’s Degree + 50 Additional Semester Hours or completion of a Master’s Degree
    Earns advancement of two (2) additional increments (a total of four (4) additional increments).

  • Master’s Degree + 30 Additional Semester Hours
    Earns advancement of two (2) additional increments (a total of six (6) additional increments).

  • Doctorate Degree
    Earns advancement of two (2) additional increments (a total of eight (8) additional increments).

Base Salary

• As per Licensed Negotiated Agreement §§1-2, “Future service as an Educator in the District will result in increment advancement on the Licensed Salary Schedule as negotiated annually and shall be contingent upon an Educator receiving a satisfactory evaluation.”